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27 -29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT

8 orzss 5?:2488 / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA

Terms and conditions apply on 6 year guarantee

,'il.r
+":fr}

¡'il.,
i IBSA;o'-SJ

Thìnkìns of ø New Bøthroom?

backed guarantee at
no extra cost to yourself

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Conbact Floorcoverings

For an appoÍnbnent please contact
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
Tel:O7279 B17ZS7

www.val ley-carpets. co. u k
Em ai I : i nfo@v al I ey-ca rpets. co. u k

cArtç

Also at:
121 London Road
Sawbrídgeworth
Tel:07279 724047

r*1 [áì1kry \ry- FOSTER
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 Chapel St¡eet

Stoke by Clare, Sudbury
Suffolk CO l0 8HS

Tel 0l 787 2791+6
Mobile 07774 65+178

,l,O,V,

0âs ttEâftila sPEctâusÍ

Boiler Servicing
Fast res¡ronse to breakdowns

of Cenûal Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installadons

z4 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contqd Jtiltøt
25 bnffield Cantseway

Tel 01279 8ló083
or 079ó7 3óó585

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

lelllax01279 81 3388

Email : info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www,chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Streetn Stansted CM24 8LN

Bulldlng ond D¡corollng Controcton

All nr¡d¡ provldrd throughoul
Nor|h W¡¡I F¡¡rr,

Fo¡l Tlrû¡ & South Comb¡

FOR ESTII'IATEs

Tel 0l 279 81670l
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 01 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

Sreenways Tinancial $lannlnÉ
Independent Financial Aduisers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on
Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome protection

Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF

Ïel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulaté mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care
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Wendy Moss
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Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not

necessârily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village

organisations or advertisers.
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Animal Care

Community Ê
Care

Computing

Education

Electrical

Financial &
Legal

Food &
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies &
Services

Household
Services

Angets4Animats (Pet sitting)
Mercer & Hughes (vets)
Alzheimer's Society
Hearing Hetp
Helptine
MIND
Stansted Day Centre
Uttlesford Carers
Alan Horstey
Computer Hetp
MCM Computer Services
ShadowFax
The Cartridge Centre
Birchanger Nursery Unit
Montessori Nursery
N&W Essex Adutt Comm Colt
Rainbow Pre-school
Sideways Pre-School
Utttesford Learning Link
Corbett Electrical
Zetta Batteries
Davidson Oaktey & Co
Greenways Financial Planning
Pothecary & Barratt
Vickers
Bistro 49
Chimneys Guest House
Courtyard Gites
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips
Royal Tandoori
D.C. Poutton & Sons
Daniet Robinson & Sons
J Day & Son
Bubbtes Bathrooms
Fabrications
GESworder&Sons
Kate Harrison
Stansted Carpets
Vattey Carpets
You're Furnished
D Honour & Son
Garden Design
JR Johnstone
Perry's Garden Centre
Selina Rankin
Steve Hatt's Gardening Services
The Mower Shop
Ware Ptanters
A Better Aeriat
ADA Decorating
Clive's Maintenance Services
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Leisure

Motoring

Personal
Services

Printing &
Publishing

Property
Services

Retailers

Other

Executive Carpet Care
Express Picture Framing
Ftowers for all Occasions
Foster Ptumbing & Heating
G.P. Ctark (roofer)
lron Maiden
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist
Knights Windows
Mark Robinson (handyman)
R.D. Ettis (furniture restorer)
Ray Morton (painter/decorator)
Stansted's Painting Ladies
Tim's Tites
2DiVE4
Cetebrations
Etsenham Gotf Centre
Graham School of Dance
Newport Croquet Ctub
Romeera Leisure Centre
Autopoint Car Sates
D Bonney & Sons
Nunn's Garage
Onward Driver Training
Rowtand Ridgwett
CK Men's Room
Fancy Fingers
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist)
Grave Concern
Lower Street Clinic
NLP Sotutions
Stimming Wortd
Sue Leech (chiropodist)
The Eye Practice
The Park Ctinic (weight [oss)
Copyzone
Mittway Stationery
Ptaysongs Publications
Atdwych Construction
City & Country Residential
David Lee
lnter County
Mutlucks Wetls
PHD Associates (architects)
Famity News
King's Famity Butchers
R & K Newsagents
R P Etten Ltd (fashion shoes)

Atsa Christmas Trees 6
Stansted Att-Steet (gates,raitings)20
Ugtey Vittage Hatt (for hire) 20
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SOCTETT OF FruENIDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hitl

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday 1l.00am

Reflections on Unity

A few weeks ago Churches Together had their annual
reunion with the Church of the Cherubim and Seraphim from
Birmingham - a link that was established many years ago.

This year 20 of their members came to Stansted and we had a
joint service at the United Reformed Church and a meal to-
gether afterwards. It is always an enthusiastic and heart-
warming occasion with lots of choruses as well as the care-
fully planned service.

It caused me to wonder afterwards why we all feel this is a
contact we do not want to lose. Apart from the friendships
formed over the years I would feel it a loss not to experience
such a completely different form of service - it brings a

refreshing perspective and plenty of food for thought. I
always like one of our Quaker Advices written n 1737:

"The unity of Christians never did nor ever will or can stand
in uniformity of thought and opinion, but in Christian love
only."

This underlines that ecumenism is an appreciation and enjoy-
ment of each other's ways of expressing our joint belief in
the eternal truths. The fact that Quakers find that for them
silence forms the best basis makes no difference to our ap-

preciation of the beauty and meaning of symbols, the orderli-
ness and ceremony oftraditional services, thejoyousness of
spontaneous song and dance. Experiencing this variety
enriches us all.

We are lucþ that locally many of us have over the years

reached a point of easiness with our different ways and have
realised through a variety ofjoint activities that we are all
pilgrims or searchers with the same goal. Our joint events

have become times of great enjoyment - hard work some-
times but not duties.

It has always seemed to me that in order to operate effec-
tively in our joint projects it is wise to have a central body
such as Churches Together in Stansted to co-ordinate
projects and provide a stable central core as a forum for dis-
cussion and a jumping-offpoint.

Another extract from Quaker Faith and Practice perfectly
expresses the value of diversity: "'What then is the focus for
Christian Unity? It must be Jesus, who calls us not into
structures but into discipleship and to follow him in his way.

Can we not know that we are one in him when we are faith-
ful to his calling and when we exercise towards one another

that greatest gift of love? Can we not rejoice in our diversity,
welcoming the opportunities to learn from each other? Can
we not seek a recognition of each other's ministries as the
work of the same Spirit? The Spirit can, if we are ready to
adventure, lead us into ways we have not known before."

UNITEI' REFOR}TEI)
Chapel Hitl

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
I I Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 01279 812593

Preachers for December

5th
lzth
l9th

25th l0.30am

26th l0.30am

Rev'd D Simpson
Mrs S Devereux
Rev'd D Simpson
Gift Service with Communion
Rev'd D Simpson
Christmas Day Family Service
Carol Service

2.3Opm
10.3Oam
l0.3Oam

Dates for your Diary - December

5rh
8th
9th
l3th
20th

3.3Opm
8.0Opm
1.3Opm
6.0Opm
2.3Opm

Afternoon Tea
Discussion Group, B/S
Discussion Group, Stansted
Pilots
Monday Club

Operation Christmas Child

By the time you read this copy of 'Ltrk' 220 shoe boxes will
have started theirjourney from Stansted to Eastern Europe.
A record of 135 was made up at the Coffee Evening at the
Lecture Hall on 9th November from items donated. Add to
this 29 from Manuden Girl Guides and23 from the Catholic
Women's Group with the remainder having been left at my
home over the past couple of weeks.

On behalf of all the children and the charity I would like to
say a big thank you to everyone who supported this very
worthwhile cause. In the new year it is hoped to have an

evening when a representative on the charity will come and
speak about their work. More details later.

Janet Townsend

Details of Christmas
services at all the churches
are included in a leaflet
being distributed
throughout Stansted.

Katharine Hurford
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Masses Saturday
Sunday

Holy Days of Obligation

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Priest

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

6.00pm
9.00am and 10.3Oam

8.00am and 8.00pm

9.3Oam

l0.00am
and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

Christmas - A Festival of Love

When the birthday of Christ is now surrounded by so much
materialism, and the message of Christmas has, seemingly,
been lost among all the glitz andrazitrtatazzof a commercial
world, it is as well to ¡eflect that it is not all on the downside.

Even if the real meaning of Christmas is forgotten or 'put
aside', it is still a wonderful day of celebration. It is a cele-
bration of love. A time of healing when relationships are

sometimes restored, a time when families get together, old
and young, to enjoy each other's company, and share a meal.
A time when love is expressed by the buying and receiving
of gifts, often well thought out. A time of goodwill. A time
when many people remember the poor and needy, and those

who are alone. Then the essence ofJesus is not forgotten,
even if He is not overtly remembered. The attributes He
would wish for in people are there, love, generosity and
goodwill, and thus it makes Christmas a time of celebration
for all.

[n our multicultural society of today, many other faiths cele-
brate Christmas for these reasons. Although not recognising
the divinity of Jesus, they, too, are able to express thei¡ love
and generosity at this time of year. The remembrance of
loved ones, old friends and new, are brought to mind in the

sending of Christmas cards. How warming this must be to
many people who thought they were alone and forgotten.
People can indeed emulate the qualities of Jesus at this time
of year. So Christmas is a wonderful feast, a time of love
and goodwill to all men. A Happy and Blessed Ch¡istmas!

Rita Morson

METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting llouse, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 6544'75

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel:01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for December

5th
l2th
19th

Jerry Heyhoe
Rev'd Keith Page - Holy Communion
Rev'd Hilary Cheng - a joint Christmas service with
the Friends

We are invited to join in worship at the United Reformed
Church on Christmas Day and on 26th December, both serv-
ices at 10.30am.

Catherine Dean
813579

*"i'r=* *!, cHURCnrsä tc¡rrnrR
,N STANSTED

A Gelebration of Christmas

Saturday, 18th December,2004 at 4.00pm
St Mary's Church, Stansted

The usual concert of carols, Ch¡istmas music, readings and poetry will take place at 4.00pm on Saturday, 18th December
2004 aT St Mary's Church, Stansted. Singers from all local churches are invited to join the choir for the musical items.

Rehearsals will be from 8.00pm-9.00pm on the following evenings at St John's Church, Stansted:

Wednesday, 8th December Thursday, 16th December

Glynis D Morrrs
(01223 263640 or

church.music@stansted.net)

Wednesday, I st December

3



St John's
STANSTED

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located upstairs ¡n

St.John's Church Hall
Stansted CM24 8JP

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9:00am-
I 2:00noon

(ot 279) 8r 5243
chu rch.office@stansted.net

Administrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Diary
Sundoys

8:00am Holy Communion
9:30am Parish Commun-

ion with Sundoy School

Wednesdoys

l0:00am Holy Commun-
ion followed by coffee

7:30pm lntercessions and

Night Prayer

Like on a first date
On the Friday before Remembrance Sunday, I

was in the Oxford Street branch of /Vlonsoon.

When I heard the line "Sleigh bells ringing . . ."
being crooned over the PA I felt myself turning
into Victor Meldrew. The effect was moder-
ated only because of the pity I found for the
sales assistants, who told me they were already
being driven mad by canned festive cheer, and

reprieve was still too far in the future to
matter.

I try to avoid writing about Christmas,
because it's usually a waste of time. I don't
mean the world-weariness of the annual Santa

theme park, I've not found anyone who actually
likes the seasonal shake-down of their credit
cards. I mean that, for all the good it does, any

talk of Christmas is as effective as talking Mar-
tian. I think we need five years break from
Christmas so we can re-discover it.

It would be like a fìrst date, listening to the
stories with all the curiosity that comes with
enchantment and a desire to understand; a

blank page ready for whatever possibilities the
other unveils. Rather like falling in love, it
would be n¡ce to come new to Christmas
attentive to every shade and nuance of what it
has to offer, open to all outcomes and hoping
against hope that there may be a me-shaped
gap there, just waiting for me to complete the
picture.

I think what we miss is the opportunity to
come to Christmas as adults. Because we
rehearse a festive script from childhood each
year, we think we know what we're doing.
Yet, as each year of adulthood brings its

failures, broken dreams, and choices we'd
rather forgeq so we become ever more distant
from Christmas as we consign it to the d¡stant
time of childlike innocence. ln so doing, it is

lost forever in a mute world with The Woter
Bobies, The Woodentops, Muffn the Mule,
Combe¡wick Green and Usten with Mother.

The point is that Christmas only makes
sense when you're trown up, and have started
to accrue a mixed past. ln my last parish, I

actually refused a local church school
permission to have a nativity in church, until
the teachers had actually reod Matthew's and
Luke's Christmas stories (which they had never
done), and were able to tell me what they
thought was going on.

Luke has angels appearing to bandits: shep-
herds too poor to have pasture for their sheep,

who take them to fìelds to graze under cover
of night while the landowners are asleep. This
year in church, we are reading Matthew's
nativ¡ty stories, bleak and bloody tales with
more darkness than light. ln Jesus' family his-
tory, Matthew slips in four women who were
each considerably less than your presumed
models of chaste piety: Tamar, Rahab, Bath-
sheba and Ruth, to forewarn the reader that
God was about to be irregular again, as Mat-
thew discloses that his tale begins with a girl-
friend telling her bloke she is pregnant, and

God did it.
The examples are rife through the gospel

stories. They are there to tell grown-up
people, with not-very-pretq/ pasts or presents,
that God comes into lives which haven't given

up dreaming that there might be something
more than this. God can be found in the tangle
and mire of human loss and failure, and that this
child will grow up to tell stories to teach the
squeaþ clean that they are not.

To find all this, we have to learn to meet ¡t
all again for the first time. Maybe next year, I'll
cancel Christmas, keep the nine lessons in their
box, and the teatowels and tinsel in the attic.
Next year I've a mind to take my lot down to
the Quaker Meeting House, leave my collar
behind, and we can sit in shared silence and

listen to life, in all its colours and shades, and

for God deep in its midst AS

Groups
Lozer Group is a l2- 16 youth group which meets weekly
on Sunday evenings at 7:30pm for activities in the church
hall. The evening concludes with candlelit Night Prayer

in the chapel in church.

Proyer Group for Heoling meets monthly in the parish.

Contact the Church Office for details of meetings.

Housegroups There is a reading group studying Philip

Yancey's Whot's so Amozing About Goce? at 5 Bentfield

Gardens each Wednesday, contact Andy at 813003; and

Ihe Bluflên Guide to the Bible at the Rectory on alternate
Tuesdays, Contact Andrew I I 2203 or the Church
Office for details.

Christingle Service
l2th December 3:00pm

o

Uttlesford District
Council/

Primary Care Trust

Carol Service

7:30pm l5th December
o

Crib Service
3:00pm Christmas Eve

Rector

Revd Andrew Spurr
The Rectory

St John's Road

Sønsted Mountfìtchet
Essex, CM24 8JP

phonelfox
(0r279)8r2203

rector@stonstednet
Doy off Thursdoy

Assistant Curate

Revd Dr Caroline
Currer

The Church Office
(ot 279) 8t 5243

curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Mrs Glynis Morris

phonelfox
(0r223) 263640

ch u r ch. m u si c@stonsted. net

Sunday School

Mrs Sandra Wood
(0t27e) 6470s4

sondro@stonsted:net

Church Holl Booklngs

Secretory

Mrs Joy Lambe
(0t279) 817e37
joy@stonsted.net

Open Door Service
(Ecumenical All-Age

worship)
Mrs Frances Richards

(0r279) 8t2748
richkidz@woitose.com

Lozer GrouP

Mr Gary West
Phone

(0t279) I I s243
gory.west@.etne¿co.uk

HousegrouPs

The Rector
(ot27e) 8 I 2203
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l(continued)

iRegisters for October

lBaotismsl'
Itztfr Eleanor Lily Silvester
I Lewis Harrison Ward

lMarriage
I

Joanne Nicola Green and John Paul Ivory

Ith Frederick Campbell

On 6th December there will be an Advent Meditation at the

Friends' Meeting House.

On l3th December we meet at 7 Blythwood Gardens for our
'bring and share' Christmas party.

All meetings start at 8.00pm. and are open to everybody.

Catherine Dean
8135',79

NEWS FROM STANSTED DAY AND COMMUNITY
CENTRE

Our home cooking has been very successfrtl and we are now
going to have it on Tuesday as well as Thursday and Friday.
We are very grateful to our two cooks, Bridget and Veronica,
who make delicious meals for us and these are very good
value at f,3.50 for two courses.

We are now allowed to have people over 55 years, disabled
of any age and carers and they will all be given a wann
welcome.

We are sorry to be losing our organiser, Vanessa, but we are

delighted that she is leaving for such a lovely reason - she is

having a baby in April and we wish Vanessa, Adam and the
new arrival every happiness. We will be advertising for a

new organiser and if anyone would like to know more about
this position please phone Brenda Scan, 01279 813080.

We are always pleased to have volunteers to work either two
hours weekly or fortnightly or maybe to go on the relief team
when you would work as and when you can. If you are inter-
ested please ring the Day Centre on 01279 8 1 5091 .

Drivers are also urgently required for Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays. If you can help with this please contact Bridget
on 814440 for more information.

A little advance notice - we are having a Coffee Morning on
27th April2005 in aid of these charities, mostly local ones,
eg Hearing Help, Saffron Sight, Heal, Uttlesford Commu-
nity Travel and others. Do put the date in your new diaries.

Ghrist¡anfin¡o
We believe in life before death

Just Gifts
Are you still looking for a Christmas present for the person
who has everything? Why not choose to give a pig or a steth-
oscope or a fruit tree? Their gift will be delivered by
Christian Aid. Not to them of course, but to people in more
than 50 countries worldwide, wherever the need is greatest.

lFor more details, please contact me or log on to
iwww. christianaid.org.uk.

I Catherine Dean
' 8t3s79
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ST JOHN'S CHURCH

l9th December ll.l5am

THE OPEN DOOR SERVICE

Presents

.THE STORY OF JOE CARPENTER'

A Nativity Play with a difference
by friends and actors from
Water Lane Drama Group,

Bishops Stortford

40 minute presentation

Mulled wine and mince pies afterwards

Donations for a Children's Charity

All ages welcome with the opportunþ to participate in
well-known carols as part of the presentation.

Please support this new venture as part ofour
Christmas celebrations

Never ending ironing pile?
Then coll the

¿!

.. :1,

::.1:"

Iron ÂÂaiden
Competitive, r eliable ond f ríendly
Non-smoking environment.
FREE locol collection &delivery.

Tel : BlS 771867
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GARÐËh¡ CLUts

Thirry members and visitors attended the November meeting
and were able to feast thei¡ eyes upon a wide selection of
garden photographs shown by Mr. Harpur. Mr Harpur said

that he had been a professional photographer for 12 years

and worked with his father who had been in the business for
35 years. They concentrate on plants and garden subjects and

their photographs are used mainly in magazines and news-
papers.

One of the best moments of his professional life was seeing

his photograph ofan echinops enlarged to 12 square metres

and used at the Chelsea Flower Show several years ago.

His strangest request for a plant photograph was from Ireland
and was for the most common of plants - a photograph of a
blade of grass was required for a fertiliser advertisement.

Although he has photographed many different types of
gardens ranging from Beth Chatto's and Glen Chantry to
modern 'designer' gardens, his favourites are those that are

pianted to give a changing display throughout the year.

Gardens consisting mainly of conifers are not his favourites!

Mr. Harpur ended his talk by saying that plants photograph
best in dull light and the best times to take photographs were
very early in the morning or just before dusk - strong light-
ing tends to wash out colours. He added that garden photo-
graphy depends on chance and good luck - many plants are at

their best for only a short time.

The Chairman, Cyril Stoneham, then thanked Mr. Harpur for
his talk and excellent photographs.

The next meeting, on Wednesday lst December at the Day
Cenhe at 8.00pm will be a Christmas buffet and quiz. You
are invited to join us. For non-members th'e admission fee is

75p.

David Loynds

1tc cLUt

The second concert ofour Ninth Season is on Sunday 5th
December at 3.00pm and features pianist Bobby Chen.

Bobby entered the Yehudi Menuhin School as a pupil of
Ruth Nye in 1991, where he participated in masterclasses

with many eminent teachers. In 1996 he was selected as a

soloist in a CD issue on the Classic FM label entitled
'Yehudi Menuhin's Young Virtuosi' and toured Britain with
Lord Menuhin and the Warsaw Sinfonia, performing
Beethoven's Triple Concerto.

More recently, at the Royal Academy of Music, he continued
to study, winning no fewer than six awards including the
Musicians Benevolent Fund Music Education Award and a
'Star' Award from The Countess of Munster Musical Trust.

Bobby's programme will include Beethoven's Moonlight
Sonata, Mozart's Sonata in B flat, Britten's Notturno and

Chopin's Sonata in B minor.

The Countess of Munster - Recital Scheme, will sponsor this
concert.

The venue will be St John's Church, Stansted, and the con-
cert will start at 3.00pm. Tickets are f.9, concessions f7,
children f3, and children/grandchildren of members f,1.
Available from Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted;
Nockolds Solicitors, Market Square, Bishop's Stortford;
Options Hairdressers, Elsenham; Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel Hill,
Stansted (01279 815282) or at the door.

Our January concertwill be on Sunday 23rdJanuary 2005 at

3.00pm featuring Catrin Finch - The First Royal Harpist, and
the fïnal concert ofour 2004-5 season will be on Safurday

5th March 2005 at 7.30pm when we will be welcoming The
Carducci Quartet.

Alan Corbishley
01279 813040

I
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INTERFAITH QUIZ.lsth JANUARY 2OO5

You are warmly welcome to a quiz to raise funds for The
Stort Interfaith Group on Saturday' 15th January 2005, at
St John's Hall, Stansted, 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. The
quizmaster will be David Morson. Please bring your own
drink. Refreshments will be provided, and a raffle will be

held.

Tickets, f5.00, are available from David Morson 850209, or
at the door. Tables of six to eight persons are recommended

The Stort Interfaith Group comprise members of different
local faith communities who are trying to work together to
overcome divisions in our society. Funds are necessary in
order to facilitate meetings, to produce a newsletter and other
promotional materials, as well as organising educational
events' 

David Morson

SEVTRALVARIETMS WREATtrS

UOI,,EY

UOT¡Y GRIEN

81383

STAI'¡STED

CI{RIISTMAS TREES

FNTSH

CUT

OPEN: l0 am - 4 pn

CHOOSE I IIIGYOUROWN
(Boots advisable)

LOCAI,TYGROWN
*
ATSAWOODFARI\,Í

ALSÀWOOD, STAI.ISLED

POTTED ROOTII)

\ryEDNESDAY I DECEIßER

to

TI{URSDAY 23 DECEÀIIBER

CLOSEDMONDAYS
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STANSTED MILLERS

Windmill Goods
So le

Serturdery 4th Decernber
9 om - noon

oursidet$aVAgeS' Lower Streel

Gífts suítø6[e for Cfuístmøs

Bentfield School PTA

Christmas Fa¡r
Saturday 4th December

from 2 Pm
Santa's Grotto - Raffle

Tombolas - Craft
Plants - Cakes
Enterta'inment

s

þ

,FUN jvtqJsrc q)U
e[, tl'vYE gvrUsIC

witfr cr{AR.I'-Í{
Sat 4th December 8 Pm

Elsenham Bowls Club

Tickets f4 from Elsenham Bowls Club

or Rachel I 815851

All proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy

VIIIAGE ËVEHT$
Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
WindmillStall
Christmas Fair
Music Quiz
Village Music Club
Afternoon Tea (after service)
Shalom Group
Open Morning
W
Christmas Fair
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Shalom Party
Mountfìtchet Seniors PartY
Huw Johnson Concert
Celebration of Christmas
Water Lane Drama GrouP
Mllage CarolSinging
Mllage CarolSinging

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Savages, Lower Street 9 am - noon
Bentfield School2 pm
Elsenham Bowls Club I Pm
St John's Church 3 Pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
Quaker Meeting House 8 Pm
St Mary's School9.15 am
St John's Hall7.45 Pm
St Mary's School 12 noon - 3 Pm
Day Centre noon - 2 Pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I Pm
Day Centre 1 pm
St Mary's School7.30 Pm
St Mary's Church 4 Pm
St John's Church 11.15 am
St John's Church 7.30 Pm
Cambridge / Croasdaile 7.30 Pm

January

4 Sat

13 Mon
15 Wed
17 Fri
18 Sat
19 Sun
22 Wed
23 Thu

Mountfitchet Garden Club
Local History SocietY
Lib Dem Ploughman's
WI
Jazz Concert
Shalom Prayer & Praise
Mllage Music Club

Wed
Thu
Sat
Thu
Fri
Mon
Sun

Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre noon - 2 Pm
St John's Hall 7.45 Pm
St John's Church 8 Pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I Pm
St John's Church 3 pm

5
o
8
13
14
17
22

December
1 Wed

5 Sun

6 Mon
8 Wed
9 Thu
11 Sat

,M
fßç,41LL^GW
M{lgtc cluÞ -

THE VILLAGE
MU9IC CLUS

b)ØøY CHEN Tiano
playø

beelhoven, Mozart, Ôrillen & Chopin

3 um.fun ítl Decemñ¿rt .fr¡olo't clørcÃ
Ticketø from uøual outlete,

gonia Levy B/5282 or aü the àoor
f9 adulte, f7 conc, f3 or fl chilàren

St Mary's Primary School
Prrents, Teâchers and
Friends Association W

CHRI5TâAA5 FAIR,
12noon-3p-

Saturday 1lth Decembet

Roffle - Silent Auction
Sonto Claus - 6ifts

Crafts - Refreshments

ffi PETE BAKER'S GRU$TY JAZZER$
8 pm Friday l4th January St John's Ghurch

Tlckets 810 nnctw¡ne & light suppen Tel 814865 / 816407
Bar - Raffle - ptus requests at no extra charge!!

Proceeds to St John's Church Hall

=-*lu? carol
#îö-¿t[¡¡ Sínsins

IN STANSTÏD

You are warmly invited to join

in singing round the village

Meet at 7.30 pm

Wednesday 22nd December
by St John's Church rn Sf Joån's Rd

Thursday 23rd December
comer of Cambridge Rd/Croasdaile Rd

Followed by refreshments
AII are welcome

Hope to see you there!

Collecting for
Alzheimer's Society

Recorder, flute & clarinet PlaYers
also welcome

Please tel8140f9 fO efrflngp music

Wqfer Lone Dromq Group
presents

The Story of Joe Corpenfer
A 4Omin notivity ploy with o ditÍerence

including congregofionol corols

1L.L5 øm Sun L%hDeæm\er
St Jofmr Cfturcft Open Door Servíce

Donofions for o Children's ChorifY

Pleqse support fhis new venfure
os port of our Chrisfmos celebrqfions

Everyone is very welcome

7

'g**$Jti;};i#or$
Congregational Carols, Christmas

Music, Read¡ngs, and Poetry

4 prn Sot 18 Decentbep.
Sx Mc;,n.g's Chr'l.Pc}:
(porking ol llountfilchel School)

Retiring collection for
Alzheimer's SocietY



Tim's Tiles
8 NTEQIÒQ€

Pilgrim's Barn, GypsY Lane
BI SHOP'5 STORTFORD

CM23 1HA
Te1 / fax 01279 813333

Qual ity i nterior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carPet.

S late house names

macle to order

Stockists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

v\,\\'\\' tik' -st< lrt'.<'< l. ttk

Sta'n'freÅiy

?ATNTTNç
LADIES

Interior
Denrøltnwer De"íøtv

For free initial
cot r^.ultø.fi"owpl*n w callt

çøÅ,' 07878 093992
Iaír,h.adn' o7782 257+97

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788
Opening Hours:

Mon&Fri 8am-6pm
TueTam-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

CK

Elr
ROON

{

ART YOU UIIABI.T TO

ANEilD TO A LWTD OilgS

GRAVE OR MEMORIAI.?

GRAVE CONCI,RN T-a-tlroil,ieì") =
OTTER CARE, I
fiiAilrTEilAllcE t
AllD UPKEEP 0t I(v¿
fAmrrY fûEilonlAts swlø
AilD GnAVtS r8ñF

BRO(HURE WITHOUT OBTIOAIIOII

01371 870 ó85

Roy llorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

t o,r
potrick
howord
design
ossociqtes

P[Àt

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM248BJ

Tel:01279 817342 Fax:01279 647086

ema¡l: phdassocs@aol.com

w

6El TllC motf our of tlfc
llgpnotheropg

& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng therapy &

welgtrt loss
aßo

Confidence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS & Depression
StLldy&Exams

ancl much more . . .

Please ring GlYlllf CllCCRt

fn0, Bfl, Btcll,
Þi¡r. Glinicol llyPnothero¡rg

orz7g 8tzt65

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and lraditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique fu rnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 01 371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit 4, KenniYns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS

I
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November has been a busy month for all of us here at

Rainbow. Many of the children participated in the

Operation Christmas Child scheme, making Christmas

boxes for children in war-torn countries. Some of the

enthusiastic DIY wrapping was extremely interesting!l

We have continued to work on the theme of Percy the Park

Keeper and our 3-D forest is looking absolutely fantastic in
the comer of the classroom. In addition to the usually
creative activities, the children all helped to make a

Christmas cake. ingredients were weighed out and stirred up

in several mixing bowls and the final mixture was taken

home and baked by Yvonne Hardy. It smelt delicious the

next day and the children are now looking forward to icing
thei¡ own individual portion.

November is a wonderful month for festivals. The children
enjoyed talking about bonfire night. They all enjoyed

watching freworks and waving sparklers. Some had even

taken part in traditional activities such as apple bobbing.
They all produced a picture of fireworks in the sky, red and

yellow paint spotted and splattered on a black background
made a very effective seasonal picture.

We learnt about the Hindu festival of Divali. The children
enjoyed looking at Divali cards and hearing about the
celebrations. We listened to some Divali music and made

some-Indian sweets from condensed milk, icing sugar and

coconut. Delicious!

We are currently raising money towards the purchase of a

new climbing frame. Please come and support our sweet

tombola stall at the St Mary's Christmas fayre on I lth
December. We will also be running our annual Christmas

raffle. Tickets will be available from the pre-school from
the beginning of December.

We are looking forward to our events in December. Parties

are planned for all children in the last week of term and our
annual nativify play takes place on Monday l5th December

at 10.45am in St Mary's School Hall. Our Christmas raffle
with a fantastic Christmas hamper as frst prize will be

drawn at this event.

Our Website is currently being redeveloped but a copy of
our prospectus can be downloaded from:
www. rainbowpreschool.net

If you are interested in a place at the pre-school please

contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for information about our
waiting list or e-mail at info@rainbowpreschool.net.

Rainbow Tots Rainbow's messy play session for children
aged 18 months and over has proven to be extremely
popular. We have a long waiting list and are currently
considering whether to run an additional session, This
would be on a Wednesday afternoon between 1.00pm and

2.30pm commencing in January. If you have a child of 18

months and over and think you would be interested please

phone Gill Pursglove on 814701.
Vicki Brice

Stansted

Evening

Women's Institute

November - the month of our Annual Meeting and a time to
look back on a busy and enjoyable year. We are pleased

that we have managed to attract some new members and

hope that they will continue to come and enjoy all that the

WI has to offer. We have had some good speakers this last

year ranging in subjects from Woodcarving, 'Antiques for
the Poor', an Australian evening with wine-tasting and

Policing the Past.

We have been evident in the village in many ways, helping
at a coffee morning for the new curtains in the Day Centre -

which look very nice, and many of our members help out
there serving teas and lunches too. We have helped at

another coffee morning for AIDS victims and had our own
in aid of Essex Ai¡ Ambulance and County Headquarters
for disabled access. We were able to send f 100 to each of
these causes. We have since been told that the alterations to
our premises in Chelmsford were going to be way above

the budget and so the existing ones will be sold and new
premises sought, Meanwhile County have taken a lease on

premises in Hatfield Peverel - a former dairy and milking
parlour. It has been refurbished to a high standard so I don't
think WI Classes on milking cows will be on offerl We
have been assured that all the money so far raised by
lnstitutes will be put into a special fund and used when our
new headquarters are found and bought.

We have one change in our committee this year, Angela
Pottinger having resigned after several years and a new
member Marley McClinton has joined us. She won the

Competition Cup for the most points in our competitions
this year and is looking forward to being on the committee.
It is a good way to learn more about the WI as a whole and

to get to know people. Marion Pretfy has again agreed to be

our President for 2005.

So now we look forward to the next year, all the speakers
have been booked and in December we are having a talk on
glass engraving as well as homemade mince pies - eating
them that is - not having a talk on them - though that could
probably be arranged! Come along and join us.

Judy Colliver
81,2470

L

.ÞÆ/ Êffi¿?'r,äu*'"
Yl DËMOCRAïS"

Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday, 1lÎh
December, and Saturday, 8th January 2005, 12 noon to
2.00pm. All are welcome.

q

Ruth Rawlinson
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Rol¡.bls pallt¡ng ard Dscoär¡ng Soruic€i¡

!l ¡u s¡L
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6^n** rañU{¿ûb,"

/ørn ¿þz¿

¿¿the

H:ÊItfLde*
f Printer. Fax . Cöpiêr

Consumables

ð Genuine inkjet & laser carlridges

ù High quality compatibles

il Printers/fax machines/copiers

ð Extremely competitive prices

ö Free next day delivery

Mountfitchet House

9 Riverside Business Park

Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 BPL

Tel: 01279 81 5533 Fax: 816663

Mobile: 07710 037134

robshirley@thecartridgecentre.co.uk
www.thecartrid gecentre.co.u k

Registerel cfiaity nunúer 10049801

St lofin's Rqøl
Stønsted

For children aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove orr
ot27g 814701

llELP
SFORD

H EAR I]'|

UTTLE

G

(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eoch month
For informqlion ring

HELPLTNE 07659 550127
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 52291s

or 0l 371 82331 0

Registered Chority No. 289280

I
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Krrqcs
Fnmllv

BUTcHERS
FB6E tlAl'106:

SUFFOLK POIìK

BLACK / BRI]NZE TURKEVS

SUFFOLK PORK 5AU5AGE5

[Homemodel

DRV gNGLISH CHICKENS

H0tltElrÌAIIE:
BEEF, LAMB 8. P[]RK BUßEERS

UMB KEBABS

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

OUALITI:
CNGLEH R UELSH LAMB

I6 LOWER STREET, STAN5TED

TEL 01279 812219

.¡

I

L..-

GARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Díp 6D)

V
Professionol desiqn service
f rom sinqle consÏ.¡hotions
to londsiaoe desiqn ond

plonfing plonÉ

Tell Ot?79 8t5425

SERVICE & REPAIRS M\ER TOOLS

ÂLSO B,\TTERY PACKSTO FIÏ

MOSTIIODÊI"S LEISURE MARINE

COLFINC MOBIUTY

TEL. 012i9 657040

Unit 13, The Links Business Centrc.

Raynham Rd

Bishoos Stortford. llerts CM23 5NX

wwrv,zôlt¡,co.uk elnaih@elta.c0,rrk

Computer HelP I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Storford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCI|ET

I-OCAL r|ISTORY SOOTI'Y

It seems that the Members of the Society like to give

support to their own and there was a large audience to hear

Ralph Phillips tell us of 'Local Justice in Elizabethan and

Cromwellian Times' at our November meeting. Ralph had

researched a number of sources to obtain an overview of
legal cases which had occurred in and around Stansted in
the l6th and l'7th centuries and this created a fascinating
picture of life at that time.

Details were given of many people who had appeared

before the Courts, although it was inevitable that in several

instances the outcomes were incompletely recorded or had

been lost in time. One reason for bringing charges was the

matter of religion - Mary I had sanctioned2TT deaths on

religious grounds alone - and Bishop Bonner (who had put

the 'Bishop' in Bishop's Stortford) burned about 300

marryrs. Later, when England became Protestant, Catholics
were charged with practising their faith. Another cause of
trouble arose in Essex when the wood trade collapsed,

bringing much poverty. In addition, the cost of living rose

by 100%, while wages went up by only 50%. The

temptation was to steal and many cases arose of theft and

burglary. Not all the guilty were hung, however. Members

of the clergy and, later, all who could read were 'allowed
clergy' or could opt to be tried in an ecclesiastical court.
Here, the sentences of 'penances' were far less severe - in
fact, peers ofthe Realm did not even have to do penancesl

Charges of witchcraft were rife at one stage and many were
tried - although Ralph suggested that much of the concem
was raised by members of the newly arising medical
profession who objected to the large numbers of practising
'wise women' who were still using their skills. Most
common of the misdemeanours appears to be theft,
burglary, poaching deer and highway robbery, as already

mentioned, although murder was also represented. One

charge not recognised by most in the audience was the one

of banatry or the raising of vexatious litigation - an idea
which could, perhaps, be useful today. Mention was also

made of football, not quite as we would recognise it now,
but taking place in the area between two villages, involving
an unlimited number of players, with no referees and no
rules! Needless to say, the occasional death during a match
came before the Courts.

A large proportion of those convicted were hung and a hint
of the siting of the Stansted gallows is in the name Gall
End. The last man to be executed in this manner in the

village, however, was hung on the border with Manuden so

that his mother living in that village could see his body
chained there. Compassion did not seem to be a strong
point! Considerable drains on the rate-payers ofthe parish

were the Poor Law and the Houses of Correction. A town
or parish was responsible for its destitute parishioners

wherever they were living and they would be shipped home

without hesitation. The Courts became involved in many
cases of adjudication between two parishes, often

acrimonious. Ralph even suggested that the high number of
those hung could have been influenced by the saving in
daily maintenance falling on the rate-payers! However, he

came across no record of children before the Courts and no

note of action against debtors - perhaps the depth of
poverty around meant that none were considered 'credit-
worthy'! We were very grateful to Ralph for his talk and

all his preparation.

In spite of the reference in the Calendar of Events in last
month?s Link there will be no Historical Society meeting on

4th December. We have been invited by the Manuden
Historical Society to join them later in the month and as

accommodation is limited we are unable to issue our usual
invitation to attend. Our next open meeting will be held at

the Day Centre on Thursday 6th January 2005 when we
will be holding our annual Members' Evening - a series of'
short contributions made by those from our own ranks - it
would be nice if you could be there. In the meantime and

on behalf of the Historical Society, I wish you all a very
Merry Christmasl

Ian Seavers

THE NEW SAUCEPAN

My sister-in-law was pleased to receive as a free gift a nice
new saucepan in the post.

She asked me to assemble it for her.

Here are the:

INSTRUCTION OF USE
FOR THE DOUBLE WALL MILK PAN.

This pan is delivered with the dismounted handle.

1. How to assemble the saucepan:

Take the handle. Put the end out of steel side rounded
towards the handle (the end must be inbricated perfectly in
the mussel of the handle.) Then insert the screw in the hole
(which is under the handle) and skongly screw.

2. How to be useful itsetf of the saucepan:

a) Clean before any use the pan with a product
nonabrasive..
b) Put approximately 30ml of water in the double wall.
c) Make heat with average fre.
d) This pan has a double bottom what makes it possible to
dissolve the chocolate or to heat the milk or sauce.

e) When the of food in other containers, made attention not
pour a same side as the hole of supply water. You will thus
avoid reversing water.
f) Be used on all fues induction except.

CAUTION: Never block the hole of supply water, it is

necessary that the vapour can evacuate.

Despite these directions I did get it together, but hot water
poured out all over the place - I must have reversed the

water after all. I advised my sister-in-law to throw it awayl

11
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Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, ThursdaY
& Friday l0 am to 4 Pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel. O1279 815091

Fancy Fingers
Nail & Beauty Sfudio

<r€<r
All beautytreatments

including

IPL permanent hair removal

St Tropez SprayTanning
also

Hypnotherapy

Jeanette Nelson Dip Hyp, Dip Couns

Reflexology

Alwyn Bessant ELSR, MIGPP

Medical Herbalist

Patricia Taylor BSc, MNIMH, MCPP

<t<r<t
52a Silver Street, Stansted

Tel 01279 647646
www.fa ncyfi n gers. co. u k

Open Mon-Sat plus one late evening

Mark Robinson
Handyman

Alljobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
0t279 8 13730

Mobile
07766 761081

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

Brickwork and Tiling

Warø plantørs
The Tithe Barn, Parsonage Farn,

Stansted, Essex CM24 8TY

Tel:01279 817641/2/3 Fax 817644
www.wildroseuk.co.uk

enail: sales@wareplanters.co.uk

WildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
Inteúor & Ðxterior, Robust

NEW PRODUCT TO THE UK

Newport Croquet
Club

Come&haveago!

Complimentary trials to start you off

Please wear f/ot shoes on the lawns

More information from

David Manley O1279 812564

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systems. Upgrades & Repairs'Parts & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Gall-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshoP rePairs
. On-Site RePairs, f30 1st hr,

Ê20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01279813227 I 07815 011925
9 am -9 pm Mon -Sat

www. m cm com puterservices. co. u k

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

Accepts childrenfrom 3 months to 5 years
Excellent Ofsted Report

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff
Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent
Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm

Open 5l weeks ayear

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADO\ry
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 yeørs

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible
hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.

Open5l weeksayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858
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UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Well, we now have a provisional East of England Plan for
the years until 2021. It provides for a quarter of a million
homes in the six counties of the region, of which 8,000 are

proposed for Uttlesford. About fwo-thirds of this number are

already known about in existing plans and include such sites

as Rochford Nursery. If the Government eventually endorses

the plan, sites will have to be found for the remaining 2,700.
It's also about creating jobs nearer to where people live. A
public consultation will run from December until March
2005, so please watch out for details on how to make your
views known.

The regional assembly met in Southend on 5th November to

decide this plan. Guy Fawkes was not spotted in the base-

ment! The assembly is made up of seventy-odd councillors
nomi¡ated from all district, county and unitary authorities
plus thirty-odd representatives of business, environmental
and other bodies. It isn't elected, but at least it meets in pub-

lic and is more transparent than the old system under which
regional planning details were worked out in smoke-filled
rooms. The main difference now is that county councils have

been cut out of deciding how many homes should be built in
each district. The plan won't be finalised until 2006 so a lot
could change before then.

The November assembly accepted my proposition to oppose

a second runway at Stansted and demonstrated it is prepared
to oppose Govemment policy. The plan accepts that much of
Uttlesford is sensitive countryside not suitable for major
development, so I think we can say goodbye to daft ideas

about a new town around Henham. However, Uttlesford's
towns and villages need to be thinking whether they want
some growth to provide necessary, affordable homes for our
children and to support local services such as schools and

shops.

In Stansted there seems to be no end to the struggle to find a

suitable location for a health centre and we have to start ask-

ing ourselves whether planning restraints around our commu-
nity are stifling progress on essential services.

Finally, as Christmas approaches, we at least have all our
post boxes operating in contrast with last year. Discussions
are continuing on a new counter and sorting office. To end

on a bright note, Stansted now has its own police community
support offrcer, Sharon Cooper, who is now patrolling our
streets along with PC Neil Russell and his fellow police col-
leagues. Welcome, Sharon!

Councillor Alan Dean
Tel:01279 813579

email: cllrdean@uttlesford. sov. uk

New Car Parking Regime Update

On lst October 2004 The Council took over from the police
the enforcement of parking regulations in the District, such

as yellow line restrictions and on-street parking.

The Councils aims are:

* To benefit pedestrians, cyclists, bus passengers

as well as all other drivers by reducing the

amount of illegal and inconsiderate parking

* To improve road safety through enforcement
action against drivers of illegally and
dangerously parked vehicles

* To reduce congestion by controlling the
parking of vehicles on street

t To improve the street environment, for those
who visit, live or work in the Distíict

Enforcement of parking regulations is making a difference
in the short time that the Council has had responsibilify.
Some 583 penalfy notices have been issued up to 5th
November. Of these, eight were in Cambridge Road, of
which five were for parking on a bus stop. A further 11

were issued in Lower Street, seven of which were for
parking on yellow lines. The record for penalty notices

currently goes to a motorist in Saffron Walden who has got

eight against his name. Our parking attendants tell me that

they can see real changes in our high streets because of
their presence.

Council to take over control of Public Licensing
Fundamental change is happing to the licensing of various

activities with the modernisation of outdated legislation
which is no longer relevant to the way in which we now
live. This will bring greater freedom and choice for the

licensing and entertainment industry balanced against
tougher controls for the police and the Council, and an

opportunity for concems to be raised by local people if
problems arise.

Under the Licensing Act 2003 licensing functions will be

transferred from the courts to the Council and the grant of
premises and personal licenses for the sale and supply of
alcohol, certain forms of entertainment and late night
refreshment. This will take effect from August 2005.
Existing licence holders will have six months commencing
February 2005 to apply for new sfyle personal and premises
licences. The Council's draft Licensing Policy and further
details of the Licensing Act can be viewed on our website.

The Local Government Association has wamed that Council
tax payers could be forced to foot the bill for local
authorities' new licensing responsibilities. Concerns are

growing that if the Government fails to set fees at a high
enough level to cover costs, councils could be forced to
pass the cost on to tax payers. As yet, there is no inilication
of whether the fees, being set by central govemment, will
cover the cost of setting up and running new services.
Uttlesford will continue to operate on a tight budget next
year, so any shortfall in funding would be damaging.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel:01279 815925

email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk
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It was Alec's practice to take.an afternoon walk from his home on the edge of Elsenham down to the railway,
across Stansted Brook and along the stream side to Elms Farm and then back via Lower Street and Grove Hill.
Often he put up a solitary heron or encountered a group of mallards on the water in the railway hiangle and on a

good day met a kingfisher on its daily patrol. There was always something to be seen and, apart from the

occasional train or less occasional aeroplane, a refreshing respite from urban noise

One November day he left his outing to later than usual. The overcast sþ and mist rising from the brook brought on the shades

of evening but this only added romance to the rural scene. He had reached to within 400 metres or so of Elms Farm when he

saw a white horse approaching across the field. It was larger than the two hacks which were almost permanent residents there

and it canied a rider. Horse and rider tumed to cross the path and jumped the brook. "Strange", thought Alec, "I didn't see a

break in the fences yesterday". His surprise \ryas compounded when they crossed the railway and the horse's fetlocks

disappeared from view. Open-mouthed he watched horse and rider cross the car park and vanish in a swirl of the mist. With

some trepidation Alec moved on to where he thought they had crossed the path. No broken or missing fence was evident. Did
he imagine it? There was something odd about the fish he had had for lunch; could it have induced hallucinations? There were

so many worrying tales about toxins in the food chain. Fortunately, the remainder of his walk passed without incident and by

the time he reached home he had almost persuaded himself that it was all a trick of the mist . or the fish.

He determined to prove the point by walking the same route at the same time on the following day. This time no horse

emerged from Elms Farm. Confidence retumed; he even wondered if
with the new skateboard park when he was suddenly attracted by a

it was his memory that was at fault. He was level
fìre in the car park. Flames and smoke were rising

ì

l

and there were shouts and laughter. A large number of people

behind the fire, waving something white, and a man's strong

couldn't distinguish any words but after a minute or so the

Flagons were being raised. At that moment a Cambridge bound

When it had passed there was neither sight nor sound of people,

was dumbfounded. He leaned on a fence post and tried to calm

behind him. The three were too
of rapidly receding hoofbeats.
rìuûnur of distant traffic. Only
de Montfort. And he needs to

were obviously celebrating. A tall figure rose

voice caused the shouting to subside. Alec
speaker stood down and a great cheer rose.

train thundered past shutting out the scene.

frre or smoke. Just a deserted car park. Alec
his whirling thoughts. Eventually the evening chill

made him walk on. He had no recollection of the familiar route or the time. He just knew he reached home.

A fitful night's sleep brought little relief and he considered seeing the doctor. However it was Friday and that was the evening

he and his old mates from the bacon factory met over a pint. Should he tell them? They were all local, shared a similar

background and met like this for years;perhaps they could detpct something that he had missed. He decided to risk derision and

tell them, It proved to be a mistake. One of them, Mike, told him straight that the white horse was the name on the bottle. As it
happened there were only the three of them in the bar except for a man in the corner who took no notice of the noisy banter, so

no-one witnessed Alec's discomfort. He felt devastated .utterly alone in a rising tide of selÊpity. He knew he had seen these

things but at the same time began to doubt his sanity. The conversation round the table moved on, inevitably to football. Sandy.

a devoted Millwall supporter, held forth on his team's certain victory in tomorrow's clash at Leicester. Apparently the Midland

team suffered an imbecilic manager and were largely a bunch of debilitated cripples. The outcome was a foregone conclusion.

The man in the comer abruptly rose, came across and stood over their table. He was bearded, wore a rough woollen coat, a

thing tike a Shakespearean tabard and thonged leather boots. "Did I hear you say Leicester," he shouted rather than spoke and

in a thick foreign accent. "I shall be there when winter's passed and give de Montfort what he deserveth. 'Twill be done before

St. Peter's tide." sandy was ecstatic "Only if your lot get there before Millwall, 'cos we'll massacre them," he taunted. The

stranger was obviously affronted "Listen, when you miserable villeins lie below yon castle mound I will still be hailed

from the ramparts," he roared. "You
England's greatest and 'tis our
strivings with the king. Paysansl"
the door and turned. "Tell that

leaderless rabble have no hope against Leicester. These months have been

Charter we have toasted these past three days". You have no thought for our

de Montfort the ague. Adieu, mes

He gave Sandy a buffet that pitched him from his chair. He went towards

cringing landlord to send his ale to Leicester. It will surely give
enfants." With a mighty guffaw he went out, slamming the door

astonished to speak. A few moments later there came the clatter

Apprehensively, they opened the door and looked out. Nothing. Just the

landlord peeped nervously from the
his drink with foreign coins."

Sandy found words, "He got it wrong Connolly's their striker, not
see a dentist real badly." The usually garrulous Sandy tailed off. William the

bar-room doorway "Has he gone? I knew he'd be bad news. He paid for

Alec had had all he could take. He left the other two without a word and half walked, half ran, towards home. Would he now

be believed; what if they declared no recollection when they next met? V/ould he have to leave Elsenham as a figure of pþ or

contempt? Perhaps it was all imagination, the ravings of a demented mind. He was so preoccupied that he stumbled over

something in the path. A heap of horse manure, steaming. And with it a fleeting but strong aroma of woodsmoke. Yes, he

definitely would change his walk and certainly never touch another fish.

Adapted from the Chronicle of Ralf de Benfeild
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HELP DESK
Dear Tech Support,

Last year I upgraded from Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 and noticed a distinct slow-down in overall system performance -

particularly in the flower and jewellery applications, which operated flawlessly under Boyfriend 5.0. ln addition, Husband

1.0 uninstalled many other valuable programs, such as Romance 9.5 and Personal Attention 6.5, and then installed programs

such as Premier League 6.0, Heineken Cup 5.0 and Golf Clubs 4'1.

Conversation 8.0 no longer runs, and Housecleaning 2.6 simply crashes the system. l've tried running Nagging 5.3 to fix

these problems, but to no avail. \Nhat can I do?
Signed,

Desperate

Dear Desperate:

First keep in mind, Boyfriend 5.0 is an Entertainment Package, while Husband 1.0 is an Operating System.

Please enter the command: http: I Thought You Loved Me.htm, download Tears 6.2 and install the Guilt 3.0 update.

lf that application works as designed, Husband 1.0 should then automatically run the applications Jewellery 2.Q and Flowers

3.S. But remember, overuse of the above application can cause Husband 1.0 to default to Grumpy Silence 2.5, Happy Hour

7.0, or Beer 6.1. Beer 6.1 is a very bad program that will download the Snoring Loudly Beta.

\ /hateveryou do, DO NOT install Mother-in-law 1.0 (it runs a virus in the background that will eventually crash the entire
system). Also, do not attempt to reinstall the Boyfriend program, in particular versions 6.0 and later. These are

unsupported appl¡cations and will delete Husband 'l .0.

ln summary, Husband 1.0 is a great program, but it does have limited memory and cannot learn new applications qu¡ckly.

You might consider buying additional software to improve memory and performance. We recommend Hot Food 3.0 and

Lingerie 7.7.

Good Luck,

Tech Support

Sfansted Tennis Club

Christmas Dinner
This will take place at Stansted Bowls Club on the evening of Saturday 4th December. It is proving very popular and places are limited, so

if you want to come along, please make sure that you add your name to the list on the ciubhouse noticeboard as soon as possible.

Clavering Junior Tournament
Stansted Tennis Club was represented by several young players at the Clavering Junior Tournament, which was held for different age

groups over two Saturdays in October.

Congratulations to Ruby Hollis (12), who for the second year running won the Girls' Under 12 Toumament. Also to Alex Lupton (10),

Charlie Kirby (12) and Ross Armorgie (12) who all did well in the Boys'Under 12 competition. Ross got to the semi-finals, where he was

beaten by Charlie, who in turn was beaten in the final by Alex.

Club Open sessions

All adult members are welcome to come along and join in any of the following open club sessions:

Sunday mornings from 9.30am

Wednesday mornings from l0.00am

Wednesday aftemoóns from 2.00pm þlease note the new time for the winter months)

Friday mornings from 9.30am.

Coaching
Martyn Taplin is currently holding adult coaching sessions for club members who wish to improve their game. Two classes take place

between 2.00-4.00pm on Saturday afternoons. Please call Marryn on 816386 if you would like to fìnd out more or would like to join in.

Chris Hollis' junior groups are now restricted to Saturday momings. These will continue until March when it will be light enough to play

again during weekday afternoons. Chris will be available for individual lessons at various times during the day, so whether or not you are a

current member of the club and are interested in having a lesson, please call Ch,ris on 319155.

Tennis Balls
The Tennis Club has donated a lot of tennis balls to be included in the shoe-boxes for Operation Christmas Child. This means that, at

p¡esent, there are no balls for selling on. But don't panic as the supply soon builds up, so watch this space!

Half-price Membership
Why not take advantage of the half-price club membership, which runs from October to March? Just call Kate Rutter on 813053 for full
details.

For any other enquiries, please contact either Richard Mott (Secretary) on 01279 466348 or Janet Hollis (Chairman) on 01279

812073.
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Knights Windows No mgre repairingPVC-U or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex

CM24 8TS
01279 647999

QhAfuy'løøl loþocule yut
øil/t ø þa/ixu"ona{ /4æ r¡uoûilíut,

no na|tot./toø latye 6^Úy
øunø//lle¡bl, John-Newman

D¡Gctor

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!

R,E O I STEßED O STE OPâTII S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

srtilE nEeßTEnsD cfl tn0P0Dtsr
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

uftrasound, biomechan ics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

A.BETTER.AERIAL

www.abetteraerial. co.u k

DICITAL AERIALS
SKY TV

FM d DAB RADIO AERIALS
ANTI-GHOSTING AERIALS

F-XTRA TV POINTS
AMPLIFIERS

COPIMUNAL SYSTEMS
FRF-F. F-STIMATES Ñ ADVICE

YOUR TOCALAERL{L I[{N
Bishop's Stortford

0t279 8t5948
07980 817251
Carters Hill Manuden

þlina Rankin

Garden Design

",,1!,'l ,f\:fl. J&/_._

'ì'I{sf".t "4*:r

Offering a comprehensive
garden design seruice

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional seruice.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through

to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Web: www.srgardendesign,co.uk

Pre-school nur5e¡y

rU Excellen+ oÊs+e( N6po¡1

iC çualìÊìed frìendl$ s+âÊÊ

rt 5p¿c'ious hall wìfh a guìe+ loon
Êor Rhgnes ç s+orÌes

O Er,rÞh¿sìs on learn¡nd +kou€h Þla$

leleÞhone O1a1 9 B138ZB

Want to lose weight with a friendly group near you?

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
Quaker Meeting Hse, Chapel Hill

Pam 01 279 842774 Wed 7 Pm

BISHOPS STORTFORI)
Parsonage Community Centre, Parsonage Lane

lane 07802 4831 91 Mon 5,30 & 7.30 Pm

St Joseph's Hall, Apton Rd

Kim 01992 584286 Wed 9,30 am, 5,30 & 7 pm

New group opening in Safhon Walden
Phone fane on 07 8O2 483 l9 I for details

save
pn now

2417 online
support

100% money back guarantee íf your not satisfied

My personal guarantee to you! * RapídTurbo Drying

lf you aren't happy with the way I * Stain & odour removal
clean your carpets or upholsterv, lwill - .. .

re-clean them for FREE and ¡t vålr'* 
* Anti'stain protection

still unhappy I will give you your * Most carpets dry in 2-4 hrs

money back. Carpets & Upholstery * Suites drv in 4-6hrs
professionally cleaned using lndustry
Leading Extract¡on s¡nstemsl * oriental rug cleaning

Call my FREE Consumer * Van mounted system

information line on: 2Oxmore powerful than others.

0800 6952220 * Leatherc¡ean¡ng

CUTIVE hLtrJH
CARPET CARE IIGRC Certlfled Technlclan

*sublect to oeCto sryey

Www.executlvecarpetcare.co.uk

For a free quote call:
0L279 307t71,

lre lTlOSt thotough Clean¡ng

ever seen or it's Ffeg.
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Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-lpm
Monday - Friday

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council end of December, please contact me, as we are not always

made aware of changes of address etc.

Christmas Refuse Collections
Finally, on a practical note, we have received details of
Christmas Rubbish Collections from UDC - these are as

follows:

REFUSE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTION
FROM 7.OOAM

Council Offrces
Crafton Green

Tel 813214
Fax 813964

Here's an update on some items covered last month, and

some new ones:

Memorial Gardens
We hope you will have all noticed that the final surface has

now been laid on the path. The delay was beyond our

confrol, and that of our contractors, but the wait has been

worthwhile, we hope you will agree. Over the course of the

winter, some trees, bushes and self-seeded scrub will be

removed from the gardens, and replacement yew trees will
be planted as per the plan agreed a couple of years ago. We

are awaiting a date for removal of the existing railings and

gates, their subsequent refurbishment and replacement.

Community Support
We are pleased to welcome Sharon Cooper, our Police

Community Support Officer, to the village. Sharon has

started work and has spent November shadowing PC Neil
(Jack) Russell - her own shift pattern will start in December

We take this opportunity to stress again that, although the

Police Office is not open to the public for very many hours

each week, it is essential that incidents are reported via
telephone at the time that they occur. The telephone

switchboard at Braintree can make contact with officers on

duty, or indeed can transfer your call so that you can speak

direct to an officer.

Car Parking
We have recently resurrected our Car Parking working
group following on-going complaints from parishioners

about various aspects of this thorny issue. I should say,

hurriedly, that we do not expect to find one easy answer to

solving the problems of fly-parking, airport-parking etc, but
if we can identifr where they are 'we will have made a start.

It is our intention to work with Essex County Council,

Uttlesford Dishict Council (who now enforce waiting
restrictions) and the local police. One common complaint is

about the number of vehicles that park with two wheels on,

and lwo wheels off the pavements, causing obstruction to

pedestrians. This is still an offence and should be reported

to the POLICE!

Parish Cemetery
As many are now aware, the Parish Council has a duly of
care to staff and the public alike, and testing of the

memorials in the Parish Cemetery is a requirement. An
independent test of the memorials in our cemetery will take

place during the week commencing 25th January and will
be carried out by a firm called Memsafe Ltd. We shall be

writing in December to the owners of all the memoriais
(where their details are known to us) to provide further

detailed information. If you are the owner of a memorial in
the cemetery, and have not received a letter from us by the

Normal collections will resume on Monday lOth January

2005.

Usual Collection Day
Monday 27th December
Tuesday 28th December
Wednesday 29th December
Thursday 30th December
Friday 3lst December

Monday 3rd January

Tuesday 4th January

Wednesday 5th January
Thursday 6th January
Friday 7th January

Revised Collection Day
No collections
No collections
Normal Collections
Normal Collections
Normal Collections
Tuesday 4th January -

DOUBLE COLLECTIONS
Wednesday 5th January -
DOUBLE COLLECTIONS
Thursday 6th January

Friday 7th January
Saturday 8th January

Ruth Clifford
Parish Clerk

lluwfohnson

Club

We do hope to see you all at St Mary's School, St Johu's

Road, Stansted on Friday 17th December at 7.00pm for
7.30pm when we will entertain you at our Christmas

Concert. Entrance is free. There will be a raffle
accompanied by a mince pie and a glass of wine.

We are hoping to go to Porthcawl which is in South Wales

for our holiday in 2005 to a hotel which is especially for the

disabled. This holiday will cost a lot more than in previous

years but as some of our members are becoming more

disabled we feel that we should endeavour to raise the

money, so we will be taking a leap of faith in booking this
holiday. For the same reasons we will also need to hire a
coach with a lift or ramp as we can no longer safely lift our
wheelchair members on and off the coach. The cost of this
coach will be f3,600. We will therefore be organising

some money raising events in 2005 which we hope you wili
all support, including another concert in the garden ofFour
Winds, the home of the Lenton family, and Garry King is

hoping to do a sponsored walk along the Pennines.

ln spite all this will entail, we all intend to be optimistic, so

we wish you all a very Happy Christmas.
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Piclqre books ond CDs of
dellghlf r¡lty rec,orded otd f ovourlte
ond new songs for bobies ond
very young chìdren, sung bY

Sondro & Noncy Ken ond Leorr
Rosselson ond Friends

LtdlicatiPubPtaysongs
0545991 7990

wwì /.

HET,PLINE
076s9 s50r27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - FridaY

9.00 am - 4.00 Pm

Stansled's voluntary community care serv¡ce

GARERS ux
U ttl e sford D i strict B ra n c h

"Garing about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would like to know more

about us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Dunmow CM6 lDA
Registered Charity No. 246329

'1

Gompr¡Ìcr Users!
llac I PG Repalrs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repairs ffi

call: -Wlhrr lforclcli -
fehOf 2?9 tt*?3

llobllc¡ Or952 9?Ot24
No call out fee - Víruses eradicated

Low cost antiv¡rus - No iob too small

R & K tEUtS
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

TeL 01279 647280

NLP Solutions -
to life's líttle problems!
Solving €ven o snoll problem
could moke o BI.G difference

Stress & Anger Monagement

Aw<iety, Depression, Sleep problems

Smoking, Weight Loss, "bod hobits"
Troumo, Abuse, Allergy, Phobios

Spelling Dif f iculties, ADD

All SOLVED in only 1 - 3 sessionsl

Whv lel the post run vour fufune?

Ccll todcy: 01279 817976
or ernoil Li nk@NLPsolulions.com

www.NLPso lutio ns.cottt

Sian Lloyd l4BA
Certified NLP Trainer
4 /Uasfer Praêlit¡oner

Registered Tineline @ Pract¡f¡oner

Also awiloble; l.lLP Training & Workshops
Tæm Dev¿lopmehf

Persoml & Career Coaching

Stanstedos newest estate
agents

o Free no obligation
valuation.

o ComPetitive
selling fees.

. Mortgage advice.

Tel:01279815511
33, Cambridge Road,

Stansted
www.d avid leeestates. co. uk

ddav

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the syrnptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek 01279 850727

OUR FANTA$NC NEW CRAFT
DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN!

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPERFOIL, GOLO LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PA¡NTS,
MOUNTING BOAFD, MARAUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PANKNG FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITURE BUILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

Millway Stationery
Chapel H¡ll, Stansted. Tel: 01279 812009

ffi@@Fr H

NEW STOCK ARH'V/iNG DAILY!

&.
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SKATEBOARD PARK

After years of controversy and financial doubts, the

Skateboard Park duly arrived in October with a well-
attended opening, live music and many 'guest' skaters.

The second phase planned for the spring has already

attracted over f,1000, most of which was, and continues to

be, raised by the skaters. Sponsorships through Stansted

Fun Run went a long way towards this sum.

The Skateboard Working Group is intending to hold a

Quiz and St Mary's School is to have a Cake Stall to raise

funds. Local businesses also will hopefully chip in with
donations.

For non-skaters the plan will give some idea of present and

future features. Congratulations to all concerned.

The Editor

O Msr ¡Â¡,rP

ff = pHASE l: (ompleled in ¡ummer 200f

fl = PHASE 2: Plopo¡ed fol ¡ummer 2005

ttôntled tkôle park needr l0 ta¡re more money t0 möle Phðre 2

ô real¡ly.5o if you have any sreôl fund ralr¡ng ldedr l0 hel! u¡
ôù¡eue lhi¡ ¡im,lhen pleûre (ontôd l0 0n 01279 812524.
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Fûowa¡s jot êvaty Occasiox

Diana &Daúd Nawûand

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Floral Tributes or just a bunch

in fresh or silk flowers

Fresh Flowers Always Available,
No Order Too I-ARGE or sMALL

Call at "Cedarwood", Station Road, Elsenham or TeI: 012?9 812110

W Tel 0l 279 8l44AO
I Cqmbridge Roqd, Stonsted

olso qt Sofüon Wqlden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.inte rcounty.co. uk

C UNTYER
The qreo's leoding ependent Estote Agents

1'l - 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

tr 12 nonth RAC comprehensive ïuarranty
ú Pre-delivery and safety inspection
E 12 nonths MOT

M Part exchange \¡velcome

B II.P.l. check

M Finance amanged

S1['ANS|][EÐ ALI/S'IIEE]t
C¡¡stom Marrufacttrre

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341

Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

All Styles All Sizes

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Commercial

rm
tUãW STEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAtt FOR HEIP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0.777 8049063

W

L J

I

ht"r^¿
For better
mentolheolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641
Char¡ty No: 1023708

W¡th two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classês, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01 279 81

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furniture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 01279 8l 5028

Mon-Soi l0om-5Pm Sundoy ll om-4Pm
Also new worehouse of TokeleY

TilALT PRICE
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation - Paving .Planting
.Brickwork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 8 13 160 Mtr
PHONE OR FAX

%af-fu
Made to measure curtains, pelmets & blinds

Loose covers, cushions .& upholstery

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks etc.
Please call for free advice & measuring service

Tel / Fax 07279 777452
emait katehatrison-1@yahoo.co. uk
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åi DEcEuBER å*
#.or,rtatly the t'th month of the Roman r"Æ
6th Feast Day of St Nicholas, Bishop and Pa¡on Saint of
Russiq who lived in the 4th C. He was said to be very

benevolent and associated with the giving of gifts His iden-

tifcation as Faúer Cbrismas begæ Ín Eumpe md spread to

America where his name became Santa Claus. Althougb we

are accustomedto exchangingpresents on CbrisÛnas Day or
BoxingDay some countries stilt keepæ 6thDecember

29th Feast Day of St Thomas a Beckeg bor¡ I I 17 and mur-
dered in I l7O He cmc ûom aweafLy fuily and became

Chancellor, a brillimt dç¡mú and figure d Coürt t{e
served the King wetl but when he was made A¡chbishop of
Canærbury hc cbngd ædwas æah¡s in his Church duties

thereby coming in conflicf wi¡h lfeffy tr whq harving e:r-

pressed his wish of wanting to be rid of *this t¡rbulent
priest'', later regreued ir
Zlst Winter Sotsticc (frun a Latin word møning 'stop' or

'stand still') when üre sun is at ie firthest point ùom the

Equaror mak¡qg rúis tùe úsæst dãt fu lbc NorùÉrn hÊmi-

çherc- Many peopte beliwed úar úe Sun God was weak *
this time and special rituals were caried ouÇ followed by

celebrations wha lhe sm @æ b r€ü¡rn md the days

tengthened- Fires were titto @ l¡ghtædrüeNorsemen
bumed Yule Logs' from Anglo.saxon'Yula'or lvheel of
the year'. As thc earty Cb¡isrim Cbucå was unahle to sÛop

oonverts from carrying ottüese pnaclit-s lhcy enfuvored
to incorporate some oflüem ino their retigion' hoping ihe
more boistemr¡s and outrageus wouldbe elimina¡ed- (IIas it
worked?)

The 2lst âfso marks úe firstlnoum published adult qoss'
word- Devised by ^Aúür W¡/unc oflircrpool it apcaed in
the New York U/ortd in l9l3- Beforc thiç time ttere were

very simple word puzles for children which weè arranged

so thd rùe l€ftrs rcad ùe æ KtiÉlty ad haizonøtþ-
Wiftin a decade most Amairz ncwsp4ers wcre feaüning
crossword puzzles and ten years laterthey appeared in
Eumpe- Às you can scc, this ûrstpuzJe was not arranged as

they usually are todry. The answers witl appea in nc¡c
month's'Link'.

Oh, and don't forg€t to open the door at midnight on 3lst
Decemberto letrfre oldyearoú andûenery yezrirL

PegryHonour

Across

r*râ?*ç+

To govern
Part ofyour head
Afist
A talon
Part of a ship
Á.dãydrem
Exchanging
'ìVhatwe all should be
To si¡lc inmud
The ñbre of the gomuti galm
Âboy
Apigeon
One
A river in Russia
Toagrecwith
Ana¡omdic

}YIDDINGTON BRIDGE CLUB

\[e rre looking for new menbers to join
onrverY frfondlY chb-

lVe meeton MondaY eveuings
7.45pm-ll-fXlpn

at thc Coech end Ilorscq New¡mrt

For fr¡rther det:ritc please ring
ol?:tgtll0tr'

Down
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4.
5.
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9.
10.
13.
19.
20.
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24.
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2.

4.
6.
8.

10.
l)
14.

16.

18.

20.
17

24.
26.
28.
30.

What bargain htffi€rs €njoy
Awrimacknowledgemat
Such and nothing nore
To cultir¡aæ

Abird
A bar of wood or imn
Oppordto less
Itr/hatartists lem to do
Whatúis pu:zle is
Fastened
An animal of prey
Formd onlfie seashore

Theclose atadry
To elude
The plural of is

1

SCAI{DAL NARROWLY AYERTED !
In his Newsheet to all constituents our MP broke from tradition by apparently ananging
a husbanðswap. Fornrnæely this was one the tabloids missed! Sir Alan may rest

assured that both Marion Johnson and the Editor found the error utterþ hilarious.

t{.Oâ"{.Oâ



GARERS uK
tJ ttt esfo rd D i strict B ra nch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"d Thursday in each month ftom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Clive's Maintenance Services
Kitchens designed, supplied and fitted to your requirements.

We are also happy to fit your own ldtchen, 0r any similar worK
plumbing, tiling, ioinery; in fact all the little iobs around the home

that you can't 0r don't want to do. We know how important it is
to be [dy, efficient and d0 exactly what you require.

Clive Richardson

Telephone 0'/,770 2'/3 544 Fax 01279 850618

OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

THE PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the family

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279725332

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 8161 98

Sue Leech ussctr MBChA

FIPC Registration No: 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

# MER.CER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 camþridge Rd, stansted. Te|01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surger¡es at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

VIT,N HIRE
Rowland Ridgewell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 813946

t î.4O + vat per day
c 875 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
; î220 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS

Providing Legal Services for
People & Businesseq

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
CallUs

I ot2i9so642t
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

or visit
www.pothecary.co.uk

White Horse Court, Nofth Street

Bishop's Storfford, Hertfordshire CM23 zLD
Clíents' parking and Disqbled Acce$

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@ RejuvøSlim
Revolutionary Detox & Wellness Frogramme

We have had amazing results with:
. IBS (irritable BowelSyndrome)
. Adrenal stress
. Depression
o Liver toxicity
. Rheumatoid Arthritis
. Blood Sugar disorders
. Skin disorders
¡ lnsomhla
. Migraine
. Constipation

You could lose 10lbs in weight, drop a dress size

or just feel healthier ,.,, lN ONE M0NTH!

Call Park Clinicfor
FREEconsultation

01 279 321 726

a,ËluvÅ

EN

St" l1,l
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St llfary's
Primary School

Headteacher's Report
We are now well into our school year at St Mary's and it is a
huge task to summarise everything that is going on here. It is

important that a school knows where it is going and anyone
involved in sch,ool life will be well aware of the amount of
time taken up with action and development planning. In St
Mary's we have been looking at our aims as a school, to
ensure that learning is at the centre of everything we do,

while keeping our unique identity as a caring, church school.

The result of these discussions is below. Our vision state-

ment summarises our aims and these are given in greater

detail following that. We also thought it was essential that
children had an understanding of our overall aims as a
school, leading to our school 'slogan' of 'Caring, sharing,
preparing for life'.
ViÍion Statement;

St Mary's Primary School aims to be a Christian community
in which every individual is q valued learner who is cared

þr through its organisation, teaching, worship and quality of
reLationships.
Our aims;
The school aims to create an environmentþr effective, en-
joyable and challenging learning:

llhere all feel respected, safe and valued within a
Christian community and can develop positive
attitudes towards the contributions of people of
all races, beliefs, qbilities and genders.

Our Focus Group gives parents the opportunify to discuss

issues and to take an informal part in consultations about
possible changes. The PTFA is highly effective at fund-rais-
ing and we are grateful for all of their time and effort.

Recently we have also had a great deal of practical help in
the form of decorating from employees from Barciays, which
has saved money to spend elsewhere in school and bright-
ened up parts of our school! We also encourage our children
to think about other people, such as our recent fund-raising
effort for NSPCC.

If you would like to find out more about St Mary's ... you

have the perfect opportunityl We will be holding an Open
Morning on Wednesday 8th December, starting at 9.15am.
We will all just be doing what we normally do: learning, but
visitors will be taken on guided tours and I will give a shon
presentation on the school and on how we fulfil our aims. If
you would be interested in attending the Open Morning,
please telephone our office (01279 812212).

Wendy V/ood
Headteacher

PTFA Report
For those of us on the PTFA committee hoping for a quiet
run up to the haditional Christmas frenzy, we have been

sorely disappointed this month. November has been particu-
larly busy for the PTFA, in terms of raiSing, and spending
funds.

We had another successful Disco on 4th November, which,
was well attended by children across the school. lt always
amazes me how into music the children are, especially the
younger ones. It was great seeing them all singing along and
joining in with the actions, whilst the adults stood by and

watched, admiring their boundless energy! I hope that they
arrived back home worn out and ready for a good night's
sleepl

The Christmas Shopping Evening is in its third year now,
and is fast becoming a regular event in the village diary. This
year it was bigger and better than before and we had a record
number of stallholders, offering a fantastic range of hand-
made and unique gift ideas to solve our Christmas present
problems. We hope you enjoyed a leisurely evening brows-
ing the stalls, and managed to snap up a few gifts, and treat
yourself perhaps too ! The PTFA receive a percentage of all
sales made during the evening, which leads me nicely onto
the best bit ... what we have spent the procee{s on!

I am delighted to say that already, since September, we have
spent almost f 1500 on replacing and improving facilities and

equipment in the school. Each class teacher has been given
an amount to spend at their discretion on materials and

equipment relevant to their class. The netball team now has

smart new skirts, which were given their debut in a friendly
match against Henham. The school hds new footballs, which
as you can imagine receive a battering over time! ln addfion,
we contributed towards the Drumming Workshop and
'Trapped in Tudor Times' - a brilliant performance about
life in Tudor England, which the children loved. Our biggest
expense has been to provide every child in the school with
Home/School Files. These have undoubtedly improved com-
munication between parents/carers and staff. We now have

¡

Ilhere self-respect and confidence are gained
through working cooperøtively and taking a
pride in learning.

[ilhere knowledge and skills are acquired to de-
velop abilities to theirfull potential and to pre-
pare children þr the future

Where children learn to take an increasing and
I ife -l o n g r es p o ns i b i lity þr t heir b e hav iour qnd

their role in the learning process.

7[/ her e cur io s i ty, or i gina I ity, p er s ev er anc e, o p en-
mindedness, independence ofthought and the
ability to reflect are developed.

The school recognises the importance of children, families,
stffi governors, St John's Chtrch and thewider community
working in partnership to achieve these aims.

We would like to think that our aims emphasise the impor-
tance of the community to our school, whether that is our
immediate community of the children and parents or the
wider community. In St Mary's we try very hard to keep
communication with parents open and up-to-date, using writ-
ten and verbal methods; I enjoy talking with parents out on
the playground or at the school gafe af the end ofthe day.
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detailed records of homework objectives and deadlines, a

weekly learning review in which the children reflect on thei¡
learning during the week, and regular updates from the class

teacher about what the class has covered and any special
events or reminders, together with other useful information
relevant to school life. These files are intended to be used as

a two way form of communication, and have so far proved
very successful - we are now far more 'enlightened' about
what our children get up to during the dayl

Christmas is now well and truly on the horizon, and the
PTFA are busy f,rnalising preparations for the Christmas
Fayre. It is being held on Saturday I lth December between
12 noon and 3.00pm. Please come along and join in our cele-
brations. Father Christmas is taking time out of his busy
diary to visit the school, and there will be games, stalls and

many athactions to while away your time. We look forward
to seeing you all there.

As always, thank you to everyone who supports the school
and our events. Your enthusiasm is invaluable and much
appreciated by the committee, staff and of course the chil-
dren, who on a daily basis reap the rewards. Thank you!

Jane Granger
PTFA Committee

Fred Payne
5 Hollyhock Road
Saffron Walden
Essex

Tel: 01799 521642

16 October 04

Can I make the following appeal in your columns.

"The Latin Band has been established since August 2003.
They meet at Great Chesterford Community Centre each
Thursday at 8.00pm. They play traditional and popular Latin
American tunes and have now progressed to Latino (Latin
Disco) and salsa. They need some more players who have
their own transport and are adaptable. Please remember they
are an amateur band. They need:-

a) A reliable adult drummer (who reads music).
b) Two adult Spanish speaking lady vocalists.
c) A player for the bongos/tom-toms/timbales.

Please call Fred Payne on 01799 521642 and discuss the de-
tails with him."

PRINT CEFY ARCHIVE
f. cll279 657769
F2 0"t 229 5031 5l

E: rNro@coeYzclNE.ccl.uK
\M: www.coPYzoNE.ccl.uK

UNIT 3, SOUTHMILL TRADINE CENTRT'
SE]UTHMILL READ, ElISHEP'S STERTFERO'

HERT5 trMZ3 3DY

ONIE
D I E¡ ITAL

COP
MISSION The Link is still in

need ofan lllustrator.
Ifany reader knows
of someone skilled
in cartoons or line
drawings we would
be delighted to hear
from you.

- LEARN TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE -
Uttlesford Learning Centres offer a huge variety of courses - just for you.

Whether it's getting to grips with computers, a foreign language, improving your knowledge or ways to
develop a business as well as your own skills.

It's all here - just'round the corner' from you - or even on your doorstep,
with your own computer at home. Now, how EASY is that?

With a number of FREE courses and many more costing only a few pounds
- there is really no excuse. So, why are you waitingl

Look for the nearest centre to you and give them a CALL NOW:
. Dunmôw & Thaxted Areas: Clarance House 01371 830245
. Saffron Walden Area. Fairycroft House 01799 527109 and the learndirect centre

at Saffron Walden High School 01799 513030
. Stansted Area: Stansted Airport learndirect 01279 656532

and Peter Kirk Centre 01279 813319
or v¡ew fi¡ll details on-l¡ne at wrrvw.uttlesford.qov.uk

After all, learning does not stop when you leave school.
Learning is for life, and it can be fun as well!
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REMINISCENGES

Dick Pollard of Rainsford Road (our well-lcrtown village
Jester) has come across a page of memories recorded by his
mother some 19 years ago. The history they contain is very
preciotts - so dffirent yet only a lifetime øway.

"This being my f,rftieth year living on Chapel Hill in
Stansted, I have been comparing life in 1935 to that in 1985

When I f,rst lived here I was very surprised to see cows ln
my back garden one day. They were being driven from
Burton End to Bentfield End and, seeing my gate open, they
just walked in."

Just imagine trying to drive a herd of cows up Chapel Hill
today, with all the trffic and parked vehicles all over the
place!

"Many years ago, my brother left his car outside our house

on Chapel Hill one evening and it was not long before a
policeman was at the door telling him to move it as he

couldn't park there.

Stansted was a very quiet village then and until the war
began, in fact, when it was livened up with evacuees and

American servicemen. \Ve were very fortunate in those days

to have Greens Stores where you could purchase almost any-

thing. I remember having a hat made in the millinery depart-

ment - a huge black velvet affair with holly and berries

across the front.

Long before the war my father would drive my mother to the

store in a pony cart every year when she would stock up on

material, bed linen, china and men's wear, and everything
would then be delivered in those days.

We used to have some lovely concerts in the Central Hall
(now apartmenls) which was also used as the clinic.

The recent cold weather has made me think even further
back in time to the long walk from Forest Hall where I lived
before I was married, to the school in Chapel Hill. We

would arrive with frozen hands and thaw them out in front of
the big fre in the classroom. I remember taking a can of
milk to school to use in our lunch-time cocoa. 'We would
always anive very early for school, while the girl from the

Barley Mow (the pub opposite the school, now a private
house) was always late. We would also toast our sandwiches

in front of that fire on the end of a ruler.

We would pass four shops on our way to school - Mrs
Heard's and Mrs Downham's in Stoney Common, Mrs
Hudgell's in Station Road and Herrington's at the bottom of
Chapel HiIl (where the undertakers is now).

We had different games for each season. There were hoops

- wooden ones for the girls, and iron ones for the boys. Then

it would be time for tops - mushroom shape and carrot shape

which you could whip along in the road at those times. We
purchased these from Miss Kitson's in Cambridge Road, a

very interesting shop, especially for chiidren.

The girls had very long hair in those days and I well remem-

ber Miss Woolley, our Headmistress, being horrified when
girls tumed up at school with their hai¡ 'bobbed'. When I
turned up one day duly shorn she said "Not another one" and

my dad covered his face with his hat every time he saw me.

We used to like to watch the blacksmith in Chapei Hill
(where the Minimarket is now) at work on his anvil and we

could hear him hammering away when we were in the play-
ground at school.

There is a lot more that one could say about Chapel Hill in
the days when it was a lot more peaceful than it is now. Bill
Matthews had a cycle shop and ran the fust taxi service in

Stansted (from where the Scuba shop is now). Mr Ecclestone
presided over the chemist's shop (now Stansted Carpets)
with his large bottles of coloured water in the window.
Many people said that he was as good as any doctor in diag-
nosing your ills and prescribing a cure. Mr Vercoe's watch
shop was a very interesting place (between Family News and
the Minimarket and subsequently a coal ffice), and later Mr
Houghton had a watch and clock shop just a little further up
the hill.

Many years ago, Chapel Hill also boasted a photographer's
(next to Stansted Carpets) and, near the bottom ofthe hill
again, used to be Mr Roast's the cobblers shop (now the opti-
cians) and when you passed by he could be seen sitting in the
shop window mending the shoes.

In those days, too, everyone knew just about everybody else

in Stansted and I think that everyone was probably a lot hap-
pier then with the simple pleasures that we all enjoyed and

the peace and quiet ofthe village that doesn't seem to exist

in these days."

Lucy Pollard

GOLIWlN'S
PURPOSE COMPOSTMULTI

75 LITRE BAG
e3.65 EACH

-

¡IË ¡ã=I J FUÑLY

LEVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
e4.95

EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TO VtSrT
US FIRST

SUTTONS 3EED3
5 PACKS OR IIORE
SAVE 10p PER PACK

RITS &

XMAS

ALPINES
HERBACEOUS

COMPOST

SUNDRIES
WLD BIRD FOOD

HENIIAM

Pñn6 ot
Wâbs

ST ANSTED
MOUNTßITC HET

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLI\,NTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUts & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED ÞIANGINCi BASKETS

HERBS VEGETABLE PLANTS FRUIT BUSHÉ,S
ROSES HEDGING

r ú¡'"
HTA

ÉN 9 ËTO t,AY

r,_ ri -J
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Alztreimer's Society
Dementi8 (are arìd fE5E¿rô

Uttlesford Branch
Help, advice and support

for people with dementia and
their carers.

Home visits posslb/e.

We are now at:-

The Voluntary & Community
Centre

46 High Street
Gt. Dunmow, Essex

CM61AN

æ 01371 872519
email:

alz he imers@uttlesford. f reeserve.co. u k

Registered Charity No 296645
CoReg No 21 1 5499

o
SHRoowrlx

TecnruoLocY

Your local lT supplier

PCs, peripherals and software
Broadband lnternet from
f24.99/month (less than BT)
Complete networks for
business and home
Antivirus software

- Advice from qualified statf

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel: Q1279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co. uk

Paftner

Hictosr¡lt
CERTIFIED

l@¡chonser
l9rNurs€ry un¡t

Agesl%-5yeors
rnorning & ofternoon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Excellent focitities
& ot¡tdoor ploy oreos

Weil qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visft - yotr willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
informationt"l ^*t'îm
814037 or0777 3730754 úâr¡

EDDIE HO @
Fìsh & Chips

BBQ Chìcken
Soulhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted

Tel01279 812049

J R J0l{l¡Sf0ll c6o Rts

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured
Pruning
Dínnøntfing
Helge Trimming

Tt ees I S ßruûs su1ryße{ ù yhnte{
Contrøct Møintettøflce

Tel 01920 821595

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðaø¿
Tlttntnc'a

Qanaae
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

VTCKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,.

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: OL279 81787I
Fax: 01279 817877

Email:

lulian@vickerslaw.demon.co.u k

STANSTED42 CHAPEL H

GARPEIS &
YIIIYLS

CARPET TILES - SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WAtIPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK . CHOOSE AT HOME

SlANSlED
CARPEÎS I

CURTAINS
AND FABRICS . RAILS AND POLES

HAND ÍNADE CURTAIN5

FREE LOAN OF 
'AMPLESHUGE SELECf'OAI

FREE OUOrÂÍloNs

ot219
8r 2019
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BENTFIELD
PRIMARY SCHOOL

01279 813626

+->JF}
Essex County Council

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness - and here at Bentfield our Nursery, Reception class and Years one and two are being

offered a free piece of fruit or vegetable every day thanks to the Government's School Fruit and Vegetable Scheme. We hope that

this will be a positive, and enjoyable, way to encourage the children to eat healthily.

Staying with the healthy theme, Year five are taking part in Bodycare with Uttlesford District Council. This runs for a total of ltve

weeks and teaches the children, through various activities, about how to keep healthy and active.

We had another visit from CHAOS, the group of students from Cambridge University who do wonderful hands on science. This

time it was the'tum of Class five to enjoy them.

The autumn term clubs are well underway, with the older children having a wide variety of after school activities to choose from

including chess, netball, hockey and choir. The younger years have a successful Art and Craft Club. All children are also given

the opportunity to join a French club either at lunchtime or after school. ln addition we have two very popular football clubs run

by nndy Scott's Soccer School. Our school football team has had a great start to the season wiruring all of their first five matches!

Well done! The hockey club has had two training sessions on the Astroturf at Newport Free Grammar School, which hopefully

will pay dividends when they start to play matches in the spring.

The choir has practiced very hard and, together with other Essex school choirs, went to the Albert Hall to perform at a concert in

aid of Barnard-os. It was a very long day, as they did not get hpme until very late, but an amazing experience for them all and one

that they will never forget. Many thanks to Mrs Beszant and Miss Eldrett who organised the choir, and also to Daphne Carter who

organised the parents' coach.

We are now busy looking forward to all our Christmas activities.

If you are interested in either a Nursery or Reception place in September 2005, and would like to visit the school, please give us a

ring and we would be very pleased to arrange one for you.

The PTA celebrated Bonfire Night with their annual Sparkler Party. The children had a wonderful time bobbing for apples,

munching donuts and braving the dare boxes. As always the sparklers were a great hit and were once again enjoyed safely under

the watchful eyes of our marshals. The hot food and mulled wine helped to keep the adults warm while the children had lots of
fun. Thanks to all those who helped and supported the evening.

It's hard to believe December is upon us already, but indeed it is, and with it comes Christmas!! We're holding our Christmas

Fair on Saturday 4th December from 2.00-4.30pm. This is always a fantastic way to start the festive season as'we've got every-

thing to get you in the Christmas spirit. We have Santa's grotto, crafts, plants, a raffle, tombolas, cakes, entertainment, refresh-

ments and lots of fun and games. See you therel
Marnie Tait

I\H!!
HM

Newport Free Grammar School in partnership with
North & West Essex Adult Community College

LANGUAGES FOR ADULTS
Do you already have some knowledge of French, Spanish or Japanese?

lf so you can jo¡n one of the following classes NOW.
French for lmprovers I

Thursdays 7.30pm Code: 13LNX415
Spanish for lmprovers 1

Wednesdays 7.30pm Code: 13LNX320
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Lanquaqe classes available from Januarv 2005:
French, ltalian, Japanese, Spanish for Beginners and lmprovers

German and Russian for Beginners

+-ìF*-ì
Essu County Council

¡lhrltt #ltil0utctc0l1¡ets

10 weeks costs Ê48,50 (OAP: Ê28.50 & Benefit: Ê8.50) for t hour 30 minutes
For an enrolment form or further details telephone 01279 813319 or 01371 830245

WANTED URGENTLY
Qualified teacher to'teach English as a Foreign Language

to young adults in Uttlesford - call Nola Marshall on 01279 813319
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ëþ,ry +
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and PlaY

Health & Fitness Su¡te
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDãysaweek

^ 
0ry2865
LaçDa-t

our beauty tffiil t"'iJ ot9",oes the ideal
environment in which to experience some of the

most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Tetephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

q Celebrations p
r Balloons for that Special Occasion -;\ 

on or\Whe6her you neeà a øinqle ballo j
,, balloonø for a larqe ?ârfy,
,J,

we can accommoàaÚe all your neeàç.

We hì,ave a vaøN eelec\ion of balloonø No

caNer for all ocçaøionø.

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon

Øeal for new baby,flowerø,
weààinq gifue for briàeømaiàø eNc

AII orders can be placed by telephone
so call us now on 01279 814815

AII maior credit cards accePted

wwlv. sfo ndon mil I . co' u k
Slondon Míll i¡ ùo lolo*l cxciHng now dcvrbPmcnt hom Cúï &

Countr¡r Ro¡idcndsl. Locolod olongrido thc Rivcr Rib tho fonner

flo¡¡¡ Mill, doting bock to 1901, ir being rympothoticolþ convcdod

inlo lwonty.onc €onlcrûp,orort loft-rtfic oporlmonlr of l, 2 ond 3

bodroom¡.

Slondon M¡ll w¡tl holuru olhoslívc w¡¡tor¡ido communql gordenr

and moy of lhc oportncnt¡ will drc brnofil lrom uniqun

bolconioi ond rool lsrroc¡¡ io olfur oxbndcd living rpoco ond

taka odvontog¡ of lhc finc vi¡w¡'

?ricc¡ rtorl lrom Ê179,000'

Coll Ro¡idrn$ol Solrr on O 1279 I t I 900 for fudher informalion.

CITY.',rCOUNTRY
R.Ë!ilÞË.NTt¡\L

rÈ.lrw, cllyordcountr¡. co.ot

€.

8r¡tficld Phcr,
Brntfirld Rood.

Slon¡trd.
Esrer,
cM24 ÐHt

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bishop's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Dqnce,

Dromo & 5in9in9

For details & prospectus Please

tel 0I37t 8784l-0 or visit us at

www.g rahamschoo lofdance.fsnet.co. u l<

emai l: phi lip@grahamschoolofdance.fsnet.co.ul<

OF DANCE

The Mower Shop
ELSEI]HAM

Mower
Strimmer

Chain Saws
Garden Tlactors

Tools & Accessories
Fieldrngs engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B l33B I

D BONNEY & SONS ÍMANUdCNJ
MoT Test¡ng - D¡esel & catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident RecoverY Work

Welding & Chassis RePairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe moforisf bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wilh mosf makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡l on01279 813315 or 915946
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ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

¡ Leamer Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o 'Pass Plus'Registered lnstructor

¡ Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o MotorwayTuition and incident management

o Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winchlng,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 8JF

T el: 0127 I 81 557 1 email : Drivin gOnward@aol. com

Tabricatioos
is tbe local cotnyany for øil sort fumishings,

made from ourfabrics or Your oun.
'Walþapers, tacþs and blinds also supplted.

For free aduice and meøsuring seruice call

$ue 012?9 m+86 or €a¡ol 012?9 mßO

fu faX,-'()nwin[ - lÛnjol

30A LowerStreet . Stønste[

Wseraations 0 12 79 I 1 7 I 7 7

(Bistro 49

We provide a frlendly and efflclent professlonal
accountancy and taxatlon servlce for local

businesses and indivlduals lncluding:

Self Assessment Tm Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Free l¡rtüal Consultadon

Please te101279813294

Forge House,39-4l Cambrlclge Rd, Stansted cM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oaklet' & Co

T.ADI€s'FASHION 5HO€5

R.P. ELLEN
UNIT 4
SOUTHMILL TRADING ESTATE
SOUTTIMTLL ROAT)
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

R?eo'-
www.rpellen.co.uk

^ 
läsrc of whâr Mountfitchet Romeera Leisure Centre has on offcrl

Sonething for ¡ou & four fanil¡f
Facíliflc¡ at the contro includo:
o l.l¡rpers (iym . l'ennis (iourt$ . SPorts I l¿ìll

o Aerobics Stt¡clio . Creche o Free hrkinB

Activities at the ccntra imlude;
¡ Socc.er S<fool . lennis Act¡on ' '[OP Start Sessiolìs

. C¿mp Fncrßy ' f'lall of Fun ¡ Trampollning

. L¿dios morning ¡ B;¡tlminfon r Yoga (,'l¿rsscx;

o Short Mat Bowls . 50+ nrorning . Tcnn¡s

¡ TableTennis 'TramPolinin8 for Aclults

Mor"rnrfitchet Romecra Leisure Cenlro Pricles itsolf on being home to nrany of

the leacling sports clt¡l¡s in F-ssex.1-o join ín, sim¡rly phone the centre on the

tclqrhone number below.

Fantastic Membership offers are available!! To find out mo¡e

simpty phone the centre on the telephone numbe¡ below.

Tel: 01279 648580
+

t !.:
^n 

Ul¡Éf.r¿ ttu lt¿ f¡rl'llt ñü4c¡ h kih C.d(d.ò rd

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

^ Rîælr¡t
Trfilmau ARE YOU RETIRED?
We are looking for people to take well behaved dogs into their homes and care

for them while their owners are away on holiday or just away for a day or two.

We are an established pet sitting company based in Bishops Stortford & offer our

clients an ahernative to kennelling, thereby reducing stress to both dog & owner,

You must be at home most of the day, have a secure garden and no other animals.

lf you feel you would like the companionship of a dog without the fulltime

commitment, whilst earning some extra money, we would love to hear from youl

Pl¿os¿ tclcphonc 01279 654É,87



A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-
payment

Plans
Available

Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

Day and
Night

Personal
Service

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POULTO]V
& ^so^/,s

01992 572609Also at
CLARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ

SEUBA IIIUT
wltlt

a[ ilutllü EI lITRT
l0 Eha[Gl llill, $tansteü
oartll! ão,22ãfr
www.2üiuE4.Eo.uk
0ff 0r 0ff suPilursrm [$illll[R 6lllln$f$ IlTlllufs
tultï sl[tlllt sllu AIR fln$ lllff InlPs $[RHßlllß

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Híll
Stønsted

Essex CM24 8AG

ot 7lt tr5ôEt
012790l;'n4

oour.WlG,irqr
l[rr--t..l:'r. r

SOUTH of FRANCE

Luxury gilar, fully equipped

to o high ¡londord

lOm pool

Prelly recludad courlyord

fireplocø & cenlrol heoling

fhorl wolk lo rhopr

lory dirlonre to golf,

conoeing & beoche¡

CallAlison Barr
Tel/fax 01799 530136

Ema i / i n fo @se I ectg i tes. co m
www.se/ectgites.com

FR[-F] Homc Deliverr
Iakt'-r*ar ¿r'rilablr

I 0'r" tliscot¡nl
on or<lcrs ovcl t I 0

on collectir¡n

è

lr !! ðt /

{
¡1? ¡1tl ù

IIIt

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Famíly Funeral D írectors

&Monumentøl Mosons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to g¡ve free confidential

advice on any matter

careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payment Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel. 01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel.01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Tel. 01371 8745'18ffi ffi
@/

/@Wry
24-hour family

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GE Sworder&Sons
14 Cambridge Road
Stansted CM24 8BZ

TeL O1279 817778

'Email:
auctions @ sworder. co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

MullucksWells
FORA

PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
AND EXPERTADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residentiat Lettings
Commercial Sates

Management and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

ó GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
emai l: stansted@mullucks.co. uk




